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University Furnishess CADETS GET GOOD START
| quarters foot
of Gloucester street,
jjrposnion in Final Contest Irr
j For a nural er of years the club has
made it a point to celebrate WashSt. John's College and
p:fi.ajatn>n For Battle WithLt
George |
Washington University basketers put i ington's Birthday in some appropriate
point Cadets Saturday'•ip a spirited contest at the Coliseum, man no.\
For several years a minstrel *>how
Kjch Interest Shown.
Washington, last night, the Cadets
c

;,

,

*

fTnn l

NEW YORK, Feb. 21.—Maurice
Mellis, a giant Russian, suddcily
ran amuck white on his way to
his office In West 44tli Street today, thrust hi* liead through two
{flows, and with
plate glass
blood streaming5 from his head,
terrorised the district, l efore the
cotnl ined forces of the police end
fire departments
succeeded iu

Large Congregation Fills Gt
Anne's Church To Hear
Sacred Cantata

An unusually good attendance characterized the meeting of the Annee
Arundel County League of Women
Voters held yesterday iu the old Senate
Chamber of the State House. In spite
j of the tad condition of the bay, the
j State manager. Miss Lavinia Engle
j managed to get back from the Eastern
Shore in time to attend the meeting
and made two addresses, one on the
importance of the county chapters ot
the League and the other on the pro-

v.'l

directed

F

make merry tonight at their an.! nual banquet to Le held at the club’s

capturing him.
Shouting that he was the ruier
of the world, Mellis butted his
head through the windows cf a
Sixth avenue restaurant and the
diners fled in tan or. Then he

|

■

Mom! ers of the Severn Boat Club

j will

I

■■

(H. Tli*

by

r

organist

Before a congregation that completely filled St. Anne's Church lr."
night, J. H.
Man uder’s l>eautif.i!
sacred cantata, "Olivet to Calvary.'
was given by a choir of fifty vok“
under the leadership of George A
Webster, organist and choirmaster o

■

-

■

,

The Hatchetite lads came out at
the end of the first half with a 22
cards> to 6 score facing them. Putting on
steam in the second half the V'asn-

I

was given. Last year, however, it
was found inipossil le to get a troupe
■elugh OF REQUESTS
together regularly lecause of business rr other interference, that is.
posed plan of work for the League
admission
went next door and repeated the
fok
to produce a creditable show. A banShe emphasized the' need of the St. Anne’s. Mr. Webster’s farewc!
performance,
the
waitresses
county chapters being active if the musical production at St. Anne's fo’
Ingtonians crawled from nowhere to quet was hold Instead, and it was
screaming with fright and the
League was to continue vigorous.
he is leaving next week for Bostrr
ti nit tin- quint <>r Catholic IJni- even terms with St. John's the score such an enjoyable success, that it was
patrons overturning tables and
The following officers were elected placed his final reputation as a nurd
H,.-, her*- tii afternoon, will give standing at 25 all for awhile.
decided to repeat this year. Hence
chairs in their haste to get out.
|
hall t* itn itm last hard
for the coming year: President, Mrs ■al director on a high pedestal, asth
Baskets by Mathews. Scott and the gathering tonight which has been
He turned in aji alarm of iibe
in i>r* j nration for the* ail- Cain salted the game for the visitors, arranged by a committee consisting
in front of the Hippodrome and i St. George Barber; vice-president •untata was beautifully given In tin
of Paul Winchester. Garland Healv
Mrs. Maurice Ogle; treasurer, Mrs. J face of a great many difficulties cl i
fr.n i" with the West Point
threw two policetnen sprawling,
*B, Rippere.
I'adets (Iff In Rush
and William A. Graham.
The funcMrs. Robert Moss will to the sickness cf various members o
iu !• staged in the armory
Then firemen tiedl him in a bunAH the position of secretary pro tern the choir and fewer
The game was fast from whistle tions, It is expected, will bring out
afternoon.
rehearsals th.-i
dle with tire bells.
until a new secretary can be elected are usually
naval lads in w are in prime to whistle. The Johnnies started off practically a full attendance of the
considered necessary
In
HtjiUini fir the fray, and there is with a rush, scoring a two-pointer clubmen.
!
accordance with the non-partisan The ensemble singing was excellent
j policy of the League the offices were no rough passages marred the her
Hi;ic (oniidcni'e that they will be soon after the tirst tip-off. Gosnell
j equally divided between Democrats mony of the composition as a whole
ancient tied the count, and the Cadets then HORSES
Hyo'i vuiors over
SLIP AND FALL
! and Republicans.
The careful training given by f •
Hr)< :n sinle of the impressive brought their total to 15 1 efore the
IN ICY STREET BEDS
choirmaster showed in the percisic
made by the Cadets who ure Hatchctltes could score another douAWARD OF GARBAGE
of the choir’s singing and the clear
Ktitiji IB straight victories, their ble-pointer. Brown caging this one
Including
several
of the on a long toss. Gosnell counted two
CONTRACTS DEFERRED ness of the attack.
Horces, though they are few about
Solos Beautifully Rendered
.iei teams 111 the Hast.
Another points from the charity line, this be- the streets nowadays because their
The solo work was also except in i
nil today's program is a gyni- ing all the scoring done ty the home services have been largely supplanted
Bids for the annual contracts for
by the motor vans and trucks, had H. P. Connolly, Of Annapolis, hauling garbage from the Eastport ally good. Clarence L. Clemson. th
Hri’tmi't with Dartmouth.
team in the first half.
soloist of St. Anne's, was nev
rough going during the early hours ofi
and Germantown communities were tenor
(•
Staged
Wide Interest In Hume
W.
Come Back
Chosen Sec.-Treas. of Maryin better voice; his tone and
nun
morning on account of the icy |
this
and opened by the Board of I
-oceived
Histr'i-e Interest Is t eing taken In George Washington started the sec- conditions of the street 1 eds. partiland Utilities Association
County Commissioners at its meeting j ciation were unusually good and h
big
and
the
ond
half
with
armory
sang
great
mdest
Is exu rush and In the first cularly those on
expression. Charli
with
yesterday.
The award of contractsthe vitrified brick
in necominodato the largest twelve minutes' of play managed to
were deferred until next Tuesday’s j H. Shearman, another well-known b
highways. The snow that fell during
(By
Prp.)
Tlis AsVorluteil
ftn of spectators that ever as- knot the count at 25-all, holding the the forenoon of yesterday thawed as
Harry E. Feldmeyer sub- I cal tenor, also gave a beautiful solo
Hniir.l for an athletic event there. visitors to but three points, while i (he sun peeped out. Then came lower BALTIMORE. Feb. 21—Emory L. meeting.
In spite of her recent illness. Mrs
mitted the lowest 1 id in each instance
initial lr stands, purchased last
temperature during the night, with Col lentz. state director of Welfare, For Eastport his 1 id was $47.50 pe: j L. Serle Dederick sang her sopran
(f'nnHntiml
P|(i
f,
ter tin loot ha 11 field, are
eing
the resultant freeze, and it was hard was named today as first president month, and for Germantown. $54 per | solo very well. Her voice is well cu’
eti eitjier side of the playing
ATTENDED BANQUET
lines for those equities not rough of the newly formed Maryland Utili- month. Two other bids were submit- i tivated and of fine quality. Mrs El
Hir:. mid the spacious balconies will
liott H. Burwell's solo. "Droop Sucre
follows: For Eastport, MatOF RAILROAD MEN shod. Many animals had falls, and ties Association, organized as a re- ted as
care of the overflow. The Navy
vehicles to which they had been at- sult of the meeting of pul lie utili- hew Diggs, $56 per month; for Ger- Head.” was sung with great beaut
pathos; it is the culmination v
Association was swamped by
tached had to be left in the streets for ties companies of Maryland In this mantown, Augustine J. Lee, $65 per and
A. C. Davis of the local Consolidatthe Crucifixion, and she rendered i
for tickets, and a supply
some time.
month.
city.
! with
wvrral thousand liaa teen ex- ed Railroad ticket offices attended the
much feeling.
Mrs. R. G
For vice-preeiCeit the committee
Chaney and Mrs. Charles C. Sin/tor
annual roll call meeting and dinner
Those who may le disapon permanent organization nominated
of the Baltimore Railroad and Steam*M>th contraltos, sang the barlton
Charles O. Culver of the Eastern
iCnnllinipil (In I'utr
solos of the work. Mr3. Slayton haship Passenger Association at thei
Shore Gas and Electric Company.and
a low musical voice, while Mrf
liHSIMBLY D OM.lt
Hotel Emerson. Baltimore, last night.
for s' cretary-treaFurer H. P. ConnolChaney sings with a great de-M o
Moltin' \oi,hti:ad law Among the speakers of the evening
ly, of Annanolis.
Joseph W. Lynch,
, finish and style, as well as dramatiwas
Monsieur Gean DeLous, of
Hagerstown,
of
was
selected
as one
' feeling.
I 'Hr Tlip\ lorltilrtl I'rrM.l
France, who is on a tour of this
ct the loard of directors.
The bass soloists were Prof. Wilte
Y, Kell 21.—The Sen- country,
studying
American
railH'ftday concurred with the AssemShenton and Prof. L. Serb
To Visit Annapolis Tomorrow
roads.
fSr Tl(i* .(.Kncliilpr*
H 'di tesoliition to metnorallze ConDederick. Mr. Phenton’s sc'os \ver<
electric, gas and water sections
The
NEW
Feb.
YORK,
21.—Secret
servlegalize
to
wine and beer by RAT-TAT EDITORS FOR
well suited to him and gave him a flm
of the conference met this morning ice operatives
today indicated that opportunity to show the
of live Volstead act.
richness n
1924 CHOSEN BY SOPHS An important deal in county w*a- for addresses and discussions in their they were continuing their round-up his voice, while
Professor Ded*ricl
just been own fields.
terfront
which
has
This
afternoon
property
they
will
of
great
gang,
counterfeiting
a
begun
TEACHERS OF
sang the difficult recitatives of hi*
closed is that by which Louis B. visit the electric, gas and water with sensational arrest* in this dispert very well.
EASTPORT TO MEET The present Sophomore Class of St Myers ami Nevett Simmons have pur- mains In this locality.
night,
trict laot
and it w-as intimated
John’s College, which next year will
Stainer’s “Sevenfold Amen,' braugY
The
|
conference will end with a that within the next fc .v days ap- j
have charge of editing and publishing chased a tract of land of about 60
the cantata to a fine conclusion. Fa?
■T.,O l'arent Teachers’ Association the college
visit to Annapolis tomorrow as guests proximately 50 men and women would
acres
with
over
two
miles
of
shore
the offertory Mr. Webster played
Rat-Tat, has elected the
fast port, will hold Its regular following
along West river adjacent to
f the Rotary Club of the State Capbe under arrest.
board for the ’24 publica- front
“Chorale” by Boss!, in which he showB
ital.
men
!
Washington’s
Twenty
today
tomorrow.
Galesville.
and
two
women
H!fi(i.tv,
tion:
ed the beautiful tones of the orgar
Editor-in-chief. Thomas M.
The property w’as purchased from
at 2 to in the schoolhouse. Jacobs;
were under guard at the Customs
assistant
editor-in-chief, Georgette
and the various qualities of the cuops
It
' Burch, of the Y. W. C. A., will
M. Gale and Lillian S. BIBLE PLAY
House.
was learned from police
Charles W. Whayland; business manTOMORROW
sources that the government agents
[p' 11,1 address 1 cfore the business ager, Levi H. Dice; advertising
Keech, trustees of the estate of the
MISS ANN
manIN
EASTPORT
meeting is transacted.
CHURCH had seen more than $20,000 worth of RITES FOP
late George Gale, and as indicated
ager. Stanley C. Brown.
CATHERINE MULLAN
by the deed placed on file In the of
spurious $lO and S2O bills as well as
o O(?000000000000
DURING LENT EAT
fice of the Clerk of the Circuit Cour ' A Bible play entitled “Ruth and the equipment for making them. Also
at the Court House today, the pur- Boaz." will le given ty the Y. W. in Federal hands was pharaphornalia
Last rites for the late M’ss Anr
chase price was alout $20,000.
C. A. girls at the Eastport Metho- *for printing bogus whiskey, gin ami Catherine Mullan, who died Sundaj
champagne labels, as well as fake at
Hj f'Y
\ssin'tation ok the o
The properly is situated dircytl} list Episcopal
her residence. 132 College avenue
Church tomorrowYYo servo Solomons Island Oysters.
vn i KMIM.OVKK.S
O
opposite the site of the Almas Autot t;N
Italian and Austrian notes.
I’lnt, Quart or On Ilot).
night
at
8
o'clock.
The
willle
were said at 10:30 o’clock this morn
play
"T ANNAt'OI.IB.
•
—o
ing in St. Mary’s Catholic Church, af
tnolile Club, and is considered to le ’ll charge of Mrs. Erick Taner and
TRY MY LARGE TIES. 35c.
EAGLES FORECLOSE
one of the finest development proster which interment was made Jrf St
will le given under the auspices of
AWaPOMS high SCHOOL o 240 WEST ST.
*
MORTGAGE ON HOME Mary's cemetery. Services at th
PHONE r>r. pects in that rapidly growing section the Junior League of the church. In
-a
church and cemetery were conductei
of the county. It directly connects addition to the play a patriotic diaF\ve„
22nd o
I y Stat£ road with Annapolis, Baltilogue and drill will be given by-mempro- by Father Cornelius Warren, rec;or o'
mortgage foreclosure
Under
AT 8 O'CLOCK
more and Washington.
bers of the League. A small admis- ceedings. Annapolis Lodge of Eagles the church.
'"B Hilt ISKNKKIT <K THK
&
—o—
The pallbearers were: Senator A
The new owners, it is understood sion will be charged. After the en- have purchased the three-story brb k
good
HI IKK KI ND.
Will sell a
business location
are planning to immediately place th< tertainment pies, cocoa, coffee, home- building on West street which, for a Theodore Bradv. W. Martin P.rady
§
on West street. Excellent oppor11. Gadd, R. Tunit
property in the real estate marke: made candies and ice cream will be number of years, has been the home Col. "Luther
WCKKTs
firt CENTS, q
tunity for live man. BOX 100.
Strange. Harry Baker and Lenr;
and have had it platted for that pur on sale. The patronage T>[ the pubof the or,der. The property was offerCAPITAL OFFICE.
pose.
lic Is cordially solicited.
ed to public sale at the Court House Zeller. Funeral Directors Jam- s S
Taylor and Sons had charge of ar
yesterday by James M. Munroc. as
C 0 '*C'o 0 00'CI C5 OC00000 1C*00^V
trustee, with George W. Saffield as rangements.
auctioneer. The Eagles had decided
to foreclose the mortgage on the THOMAS CARROLL DEAD
property, and it was bid in by Peter
OF BRIGHT’S DISEASE
°K ALL KINDS
Corosh, president of the lodge, for
winning by 34 to 25.
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ELECTED IN OFFICER
OF NEWUTIUTV CO.
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MAKE BIG ROUND-UP
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Of GALE ESTATE, IST
RIVER, FOR DEVELOPMENT

HLBANY.

p
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MILES
LAMBOADS

State Commission To Select
Highways For Improvement
From Schedule Submitted By
Board Of Commissioners
Match State Fund Of $28,950.
FIRST DIST. TAXPAYERS
REQUEST NEW HIGHWAY
Anne Arundel county will 1 p *>nitled to approximately four milps of
tighwnys under the lateral und post
•ond plan which was passed at the
ast session of the Legislature, profiling distribution of such road contrnction in the several counties of
he state. Acting in accordance with
mggestlons from the State Roads
'ommission pertaining to this charcter of road construction, the Board
■f County Commissioners in session

esterday. recommended

the

road-

ways in the respective districts
which
ire regarded as most in need of the
mprovements to be thus provided.

County’s Percentage 3.M1
A communication from the Roads
’oimnission directed attention to the
act that this
receive 3.86
>er cent, of the Post hnd Lateral
toad fund and that the county will,
n turn, le called upon to contribute
: 2R,9f0 toward the lateral road fund
vrich is made up of $7. ft,ooo from
ho Loud issue and s?f.o<)o
frora

r

•ounty

funds.

Recommendation* By Board
The Commissioners have mane

the

ollowlug recommendations as to the

•oad construction:
First District—Two miles gravel road at Mayo.
Second District—One mile macadam or concrete from ThreeMile Oak towards Iglehart sta-

tion.
Third District—One mile Mountain Road; one mile from St.
Margaret’s to Sandy Point; one
mile from Stoney Creek road
4Conflnuerr nn
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Mlir BIBLE CLASS
RALLY ON MARCH l
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Crandell’s Fried Oysters
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FOR SALE!
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Paper

|

I 4XO rx • HIGHEST riIICES
II
FOR SAME

JTOWI

INFORMAL

£

D ANCE!

o

In the Assembly Hall

g

$4,500.

Thursday, Feb. 22

Thomas Carioll, 68 years old, well,

kaown waterman of Annapolis, died
OUT-OF-TOWN LIBERTY
this morning at the residence of his
FOR SENIOR MIDDIES daughter, Mrs. Frank Shortt. 142

(Washington*! Birthday)

*

Chesapeake Waste

LuuTenot’S
I
Lunch R
Qtauranl and

I

ADMISSION
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PERSON.

BLADEN ST.
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Yve and Fourth St.
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EASTpo RXt MD

>

Island Oyster*.l
AUSPICES MEN'S BIBLE CLASS,

1

[ Spring....
I Millinery
■ '-vvCcc^c.oOOOOOOOOOOOP n—
day

VVv

until 9 p.

3

m. £3

ciple.

This is worth remembering:
Always do the hard work with
your engine while it is hot and
leave the easy jobs for the car

•

the

•

•

Do you realize that aside from
agriculture, the automotive industry is the largest in the counNearly $3,000,000,000 was spent
in connection therewith in 1922.
•

j

•

ADULTS. o*V.

Serving begin*

The following is quoted from a
letter received from Admiral

i

Henry B. Wilson. Superintendent

CHLDREN. Sse, !
at 5 P. M.
f2l

j

**

of the Naval Academy:
“I am very glad to co-operate
with the merchants of Annapolis
in their effort to stage a success-

ful automobile show
This is just one more boost
”

which makes the management of

the show feel good.

management

and the

patron-

esses have received from those
whom they have already approached. it will be “ONE GRAND
AND GLORIOUS SUCCESS.’’

(Solomon's

l Basement Trinity Methodist
Episcopal Church, South
|
West Street Extended.
| j Thursday Night, Feb. 22
>

If all the people of Annapolis
and Anne Arundel county will
give the backing to the show that

try?

Oyster Supper

o

In selecting an automobile, look
to the accessability of the various parts. The more complicated
the machinery, the more it will
cost for repairs and adjustments.
The retail price of a car is not always the best guide as to its cost.
The Auto Show will have a line
of cars based on the above prin-

■

>

[BENNETT’S
I
I

—

It is intended to furnish several
more rooms in St. Anne's Parish
House. Parishioners having anything suitable for this purpose
are requested to notify the Rector.

f

&

2.V.

30-5 :.TO.

Furniture Wanted!

'

NOW OPEN
aVE

.1

•

■

Time:

|
c

i

mm

while it is cold. This means the
car should always be left in such
a position that it can be moved
with the least effort. If for instance. the car is left on a hill, it
should be left heading downward;
it’s easier for the motor, whenstarting off again. In snow, mud
or deep sand, make a track to
pull out while the engine is
w-arm; later
hen-you start off
again, the engine will have less
’to do and is far less likely to
burn out a bearing.
•

•

Funeral services for Mrs. GeorgiJarvis, widow of the late John
Jarvis, who died Saturday at Emergency Hospital, were held
at 2:30
o’clock yesterday afternoon from the
residence of her oldset son, James O.
Bush, West Annapolis, Rev. James L.
Smiley, officiating. Burial was in St.
Anne’s cemetery. Funeral Directors
James S. Taylor and Sons had charge
of the obsequies, and the following
acted as pallbearers:
Arthur D. Moss, George A. Moss,
Harry Green. Frank Green, Jr., William Sullivan and Alexander Proskey.

anna

MUSIC STORE
I MARTIN’S
47 MARYLAND AVENUE
i

Everything Pertaining to Alusic
BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
at once: “Play Those Funny Blues,” “Way Down East
in Maine

Cet the following records

“Whoa,

•

"MEET ME AT THE SHOW.”

MRS. GEORGIANNA JARVIS
BURIED IN CEDAR BLUFF

•

C

Opportunity.”
An unique feature of the rally will
e an attendance contest. The class
laving the highest percentage of en-Ollment present will receive a penlant. Come and help fill Anne Arunlel county's Sunday Schools with
men and woinen.

.

NEAR SECOND.

polis High Schoor

The Northern District of Anne
Vrundel county will hold an adult
Mile Class Rally on Friday, March
1923. at 8 p. m. The affair will
ake place in the Melhodisi Protestant
Church at Linthicurn Heights, Md.
The speaker will be Rev. Maurice R.
lanim. Superintendent of the Adult
division of the Maryland Sunday
School Association. He has chosen
or his subject: "America's Peril and

Prince George street, following an illof the first class have ness of Bright’s disease. He is surbeen granted out-of-town liberty for vived by a widow and 11 children
the Washington’s Birthday holiday. Arrangements for the funeral, which
The period began at 3:20 this after- are under the charge of Funeral Dinoon and will extend until evening rectors James S. Taylor and Sons,
roll call tomorrow; Outgoing trains have not been completed.
over both divisions of the WashingHarrington Rites Tomorrow
Marriage Licenses
ton, Baltimore and Annapolis Electric
Railways have conveyed large num- !
The funeral of the late John L. HarRAWLEY-NEWCOMER—MichaeI
J.
bers of the seniors to spend the holi- I rington, who died yesterday at his Raw-ley, 68, widower; Grace I. Newday in Washington, Baltimore or | residence on Green street, will be comer,
46; both of Baltimore city.
other nearby places. Members of the!; held from the residence tomorrow afBERG-MAYBRAUS
Arthur Berg,
three lower classes will be given all- ) ternoon at 2 o’clock. Burial will be 24; Anna Maybraus, 18; both of Baltiday liberty to visitjriends in the city. in CedarjJlufT cemetery.
more city.

Anna-
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ABOUT 4

OFFICERS ELECTED AT “OLIVET TO CALVARY"
ANNUAL MEETING
SUCCESSFULLY GIVEN1
OF WOMEN VOTERS
c

■

Russian Giant Runs
Amuck; Terrorizes
New Yorkers

KIWI,

PRICE TWO CENTS.

.

Local Collegians Take Hard
Fought Court Game By 34
To 25 Score

day partly cloudy.

21, 1U23

.

If TOSSERB
| PLAYING LAST
I PRELIM. GAME

ST. JOHN’S WINS FROM I SEVERN BOAT CLUBMEN
GEORGE WASHINGTON 's' 1 TO GATHER AROUND THE
. FESTIVE BOARD TONIGHT

Fair and somewhat
warmer tonight. Thurs-

*

COMPRKHIMITI LOCAL AND QKVIRIL

ANNAPOLIS, MIX, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

-1

i.xWFI

B.u c

ESTABLISHED IN 1884.

THE WEATHER:

T illie, Take Your Time”
I.
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